
 

Volunteer for a new show from CBS, the network that brought you The Big Bang Theory, as Season 5 of this hit comedy begins Thursday at 8 p.m. ET/7 p.m. CT on CBS and its digital platforms. As the guys prepare to celebrate their first joint bachelor party, Sheldon encounters a handsome stranger during a parallel bachelor party at another hotel... The 37 Best Websites to Learn Something New
Forget overpriced schools, long days in a crowded classroom, and pitifully poor results. These websites and apps cover myriads of science, art, and technology topics. Drag queens on Television: A Visual History This list of drag queens on television includes some of the most famous drag queens in history, as well as lesser-known stars who deserve a more prominent place in the drag world. The British
Phonographic Industry (BPI) announced today that Queen will release their first album of original material since 1986's A Night at the Opera. The album is titled "A Day at the Races" and was recorded last July at London's historic Abbey Road Studios with producer Robert John "Mutt" Lange. It features guest appearances from legendary songwriter Paul Simon and R&B singer Stevie Wonder and
will be released on May 26 via Decca Records. Queen's first album since 1995's Made in Heaven, "A Day at the Races" is the third album of new material featuring guitarist Brian May, drummer Roger Taylor and bassist John Deacon. It follows 1995's Made in Heaven, an album of unreleased songs composed by Mercury that was completed after his death in 1991 with orchestral overdubs by May and
Taylor, as well as their 2004 collaboration with Paul Rodgers titled The Cosmos Rocks. "This is a very special collaboration, one that makes me feel blessed to have lived during this time," May said. "I put together a selection of fabulous tracks to accompany the beautiful photos of the day. Paul Simon was one of my biggest influences as an artist, and with Stevie Wonder it was the first time I had
worked with someone I admired so much. The musicianship on this album is exceptional." "Here is Queen doing what they do best, delivering an album of superb music that gives us Queen at their very best," said Decca A&R executive Phil Bunton. "These are powerful, powerful songs that are almost timeless in their power to reach into the hearts of their fans." The band are also celebrating two
decades since signing their first major record deal, which came in 1990. The four-album deal was announced in June by Queen's second manager Roy Thomas Baker, who said: "Though I worked closely with Brian May and Roger Taylor to help them maintain their creative independence and integrity, the reality was we needed a kind of financial peace we could all live with. So we came up with this
wonderful agreement and got on with the job of making music together. We still live in London and perform live regularly.
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